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International Women’s Day (IWD) has been
celebrated around the world for over a
century as a way for women to claim their
political, economic and social rights, as well as
to protest against injustices that affect women
and their families.
In the early 20th century, IWD was started by
socialist women in order to fight for fair wages
and safer working conditions in the garment
factories where many North American women
worked. In Europe, during the First World War,
IWD events became an annual way for women
across national borders to show their collective
opposition to a brutal and bloody war. In 1975
the United Nations declared International
Women’s Year and marked March 8th as the
official day for International Women’s Day
marches and celebrations.
Around the world, women and their families
use IWD as a platform to celebrate the
achievements of women in fighting for their
human rights, but also to continue to push for
the changes still needed locally and around
the world.

L’Arche Antigonish
Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation
People’s Place Library
Saint Andrew Junior School
Naomi Society
Town of Antigonish
Antigonish RCMP
St. Francis Xavier University
~ Women's & Gender Studies
~ Research Office
~ Coady International Institute:
International Centre for Women’s Leadership
~ African Descent Student Affairs
~ X Project
~ Bloomfield Gallery
~ The Students’ Union
~ Safety & Security
~ Antigonish Youth Activism Conference
We’d like to thank:
Antigonish Legion
Venus Envy
Businesses offering free coffee to women on
March 9 to mark International Women’s Week!

Without community, there is no liberation.
~Audre Lorde

Artists who designed IWW buttons!
Collect yours at participating locations in
Antigonish and donate to help make this week
happen! Suggested donation ~$3.
For more about donating, contact the
Women’s Centre at 902-863-6221.
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